News Update 17.5.19
Many thanks to all of you for your support during SATs week. The children have worked
very hard and had a fabulous week shining!
Thank-you to Harrisons Ices who came to give all year 6 children Ice cream after SAT’s

Dates for your Diary
Half Term
Break up Friday 24th May

Walk to School Week:

Back to school
Tuesday 4th June
~~~
Young Minds Matter
Mental Health Awareness
Parent/Carer Workshop in school
AM
Friday 14th June

PE Timetable

WBJS are proud to be taking part in Wall to School Week (20th to 24th May
2019). Walk to School week is a nationwide five-day walking challenge aimed at
primary schools. This year the challenge will encourage walking and show how it
can benefit the whole community as well as improve individual well-being. Over
the five days all we require you to do is walk to school. We will then record how
many pupils walked to school each day. WBJS will be competing against other
local primary schools to be in with a chance of winning the star prize of £1000
worth of outdoor equipment or some of the other prizes that are on offer, whilst
also improving wellbeing by getting active!
If you are unable to walk in to school (perhaps due to the distance from home to
school) then park further away from the school and walk the last bit (park and
stride) because this will allow your child to still earn their walking reward.

Year 3

Spot the spelling mistake
competition.

Tuesday Outdoor

Wednesday Swimming

Every week we will be adding a spelling
mistake to the newsletter for the
children to spot! Once you’ve found it,
write it on a piece of paper with your
name and class and post in box outside
the learning mentors room and a
winner will be selected for a prize

Year 5

every week!

Thursday Indoor
Year 4
Monday Indoor

Wednesday Outdoor

Coding
At WBJS we enjoy sharing our learning and
experiences via our Twitter page. Each week
there will be a new QR code posted onto the
newsletter which will link you to a particular
area of our learning. To scan this, all you
need to do is download a QR code scanner
app.
Scan the following QR code to see what we
have been learning in Modern Foreign
Languages recently!

Year 4 Swimming

Friday Indoor

Need to bring a t-shirt for
swimming next week!

Year 6
Friday Outdoor

No construction club next week.

Facts on Year 3 Teacher Sophie Follan
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Favourite children’s author:
Hobbies:
Pets/children :
Food:
Subject:

Michael Morpurgo
Zumba
2 Guinea pigs Freya & Faith
Chicken Enchiladas
History was my Favourite lesson
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Year 3 Wildlife Park Trip

Year 5 Environment Trip

Our topic is all about animals so we
will be visiting Doncaster Wildlife Park
on the 5th June.

Last week yr 5 went on a trip to Cleethorpes beach to learn about
plastic pollution, the water cycle and the Humber River. The
children really enjoyed working in their 'beach classroom', finding
out about prehistoric forests and badgers on the beach, collecting
plastic and making beach sculptures. The weather stayed fine and
there was even time for a paddle.

Please call in the office to sign and
pay £10 contribution before Friday
24th May.

This week, while the year 6 children have been working hard with their SATs,
each year group has participated in an amazing tournament at Ladysmith Road
Sports Hall. Year 3 have played kickball rounder’s, year 4 basketball, year 5
netball and year 6 (today) have played dodgeball. Fun was had by all, and the
children really developed their teamwork skills too!

Beach Clean
Last Friday we took 6 children to the
beach and took part in a beach cleanup.

The final deadline for Cherry Garth
payments is fast approaching, therefore
please can we urge parents to make as
many payments as little and often as
possible, we want to avoid chasing anyone
for large amounts close to the deadline.

Year 6
There will be some extra swimming
lessons for certain year 6 children.
These will be on some Tuesdays and
Thursdays in June.

In the coming weeks, year 6 will
be participating in a few extra
events to do with sport. During
June, there will be some extra
swimming lessons taking place
for certain children to ensure
that every child leaves school
full of confidence in the water.
As well as this, during July, year
6 will be taking part in
Bikeability to help to improve
their road safety. The children
will need a roadworthy bike for
this, or to hire one for the price
of £5.

Reading totals
3S smashed it again this week alongside 4F,5BL,6B and 6S with 100% of the class reading 3 or more times. Can we
see 100% in most classes by half term? Remember, 3 reads equate to a purple token and you could win a book

as well as earning a book for reading 150 reads!
3S
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Production Club

Winner!
Congratulations to Callum who
is our Spelling Spy Winner.
Don't forget to check the
newsletter each Friday - look
for the deliberate spelling
mistake and post your answer
in the post box outside the
Woodland Room by Tuesday
lunchtime.

Next week will be Tuesday instead of Thursday for
one week only. After half term club will be till 5pm.

Twitter
Keep up to date in your child’s class!
@WBJyear3

@WBJyear6

@WBJyear4

@WBJJuniorschool

@WBJyear5

@WbjsP
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